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fh. theor,r for the graphical solution 
o£ batch steam distillation of II binary mixture is 
presented and illustrated. The resulta obtained 
from this graphical procedure are compared wi til 
actual. experimental resu1 ts. The eomparlaon showed 
very close agreement between the graphical. results 
and the e.x:periJlletlta1 resul ta. 
nree set. of' experimental data are 
shown for benzene-bro.moben%ene mixtures and one 
complete set for ben%ene-toluene mixtures. 
1 
INTRODt!CT10lf 
The trend in industrY'" during the past -rew 
years halt been to replace batch ate .. distillation 
equipment. with continuous rractionatiDg stIlls. How-
ever. there are many industrial. applica.tions which can-
not be replaced u.r cOBtlnu~UB fractionating installa-
tiona. The purification of glycerine and f"atty acida 
are examples of large seale operations of this latter 
alass. 
1::f a mixture of two liquids. each miacible 
with the other but both immls-eible with water. ia 
ateam distilled. the compositIon of the distIllate has 
not been determinable by direct calculationa. SUch 
problems in the past have only been 8ol.Ted by aetually 
pre:forming a steam distillation experiment on the 
apeci:fic liquids inV'Olved. A graphical method has 
been suggested which might sol."lTe this problem: -ror 
liqui d mixtures whl ch obey Raoul ts t LaW'. This graph-
ical procedure would enable one to calculate the com-
position of the disti.llate at any g1 ven time durIng a 
batch steam distillation without actually resorting 
to e~er1mental procedures. Hence, the purpose of' 
this work was to dete1'Dline the accuracy of this graph-
ical procedure by ccmparing calculated results with 





Batch steam distillation i8 a very old 
process which has been developed over a long period 
ot: time. In 1904 Rayleish (I) ma.cle a mathematical 
analysis of simp-Ie bateh .team eli.tIllatioD and 
derived the equation which is now known aa the 
Rayleigb Equation. Zn 1922 I. 11. Kohmal'l (2) de-
vv10ped an apparatus for batch ateam distillation 
whi ch was used to determine the amount of hydrogen 
sulfide evolved by foods when cooked at various tem-
peratures. At about the same t.ime W. K. LeWis and 
c. S. Robinson (3) intergrated the Rayleigh Equation 
for two liquids which have boiling points very cloae 
togather. They derived an equation based on the 
assumption that the ratio ot: the vapor pres-sures at 
ODe boiling temperature does not differ greatly from 
that at another boiling temperature. A few' years 
, . 
later in 1929 E. I. :Baker and E. E. Pettibone (4) 
developed a graphical method of determining the tem-
perature of a ateam distillation at various pressurea 
USing saturated steam. Ai partial pressure chart for 
steam distillation was developed by C. A. Lee (;) in 
1936 &Sltuming that the temperature of the ateUl walt 
high enough 80 that no steam condensed in the still 
pot. :Badger and 1IcCabe (6) in 1936 and Walker. Lewis. 
McAdams- and Gilliland (7) in 1937 preaented the theory 
o~ batch steam distillation based on the Raylei~ 
Xquation. III 1941 ;r. H. Perry C8} publi8!ted the 
-Chemical Engineers JIandbook- which included some 
unpublished notes o~ McAdams who derived some equa-
tions for steam consumption in batCh steam distilla-
tions. Ut> to the present time DO attempt has been 
made to determine the compoSition of the distillate 
f'rca the steam distillation of' • binarY' solution 
When only the original conditions of the mixture and 




The grapbical method presented here was 
developed by G. C. Wlll1ama (9) on the assumption 
that mixtures of the two liquids may follow Raoults t 
Law. This Law states that the partial vapor pressure 
of the solvent in equilibrium with a solution is di-




where p 18 the partial vapor pressure of the solvent 
and Po ia the vapor pressure of the pure solvent at 
the _e temperature. 
Data f'or the Tapor press'ure. specIfic gran ty. 
and index of refraction of benzene-bromo benzene can be 
f'ound in rabIes I. III and Y. Convenion of weight 
percent to mol percent along with the dens! ty of' ben-
zene-toluene: mfxture1t caD be fotmd in rab!e 1:1. The 
vapor pressures are used to plot a partial pressure 
compos 1 ti01'l diagram shown In :rig. 1. At 100 Kol per-
cent benzene the vapor pressure of pure benzene 1s 
plotted along the vertical axis. At 0 Kol percent 
benzene or 100 Mol percent bromobenzene the vapor 
pressure of pure bromobenzene is plotted along the 
verti cal axis. A. straight line is drawn between the 
vapor preaaure of pure benzene and the vapor pressure 
of pure bramobenzene each at the same temperature. 
tilis line repreaents the total pressure of benzene 8.I1d 
7 
bromobenzene mixtures at that temperature. Then a 
streight line is drawn from the vapor pressure of 
bromo benzene to the origin at 100 Mol percent benzene. 
!his line represet'1ts the partial vapor perneure of 
bromo benzene at that temperature. From this partial 
pressure composition diagram another partial pressure 
diagram is plotted as .hown in Fig. 3. In this dia-
gram the temperature is plotted along the horizontal 
axis and the pressure along the vertical axis. From 
~ig. 1 at a given composition all. the pressures at 
each conatant temperature line are recorded. .&11 of' 
these points are plotted on the new pressure temper-
ature diagram and a curTe drawn through them. This 
line represents the constant composition line in the 
new diagram. This procedure 1s repeated for various 
compositions. Besides this original information. the 
total pressure minus the vapor pressure of water is 
plotted on the same diagram. By doing this 1 t is 
possible to find the total partial pressure of the 
two liquids being steam distilled. Thus at a given 
temperature the intersection of the total pressure 
minus the vapor pressure ot water line with the 
temperature will locate the composition and the total 
pres8ure of the liquid mixture being distillf\'d. By" 
using the same temperature and composi tioD it 18 
8 
possible to flnd the partial pressure or each component 
of the liquid mixture by using the partial pressure 
composition diagram with constllllt temperature lines as 
shown in Fig. 1. This procedure is repeated ror vario~ 
temperatures as shown in Table IV .. 
In Table IV the aamposltion o~ the vapor is 
calculated by dividing the partial Tapor pressure by 
the total pressure minus the pressure of the water. 
Then. a plot 01: Y C aomposi t1.on or the water 
free vapor} ft. X (composition o~. th~ water immiscible 
Ii-quid) ismade as mown in Pig. ,. 
The Rayleigh Equation for batch steam dis-
tillaticD is as :f.'olloW8t 
dx 
-y-x 
where LI : mol.s of original charge 
Ie : mols cf residual liquor 
(2.) 
xl : mol f"raction at' the more volatile component 
in the original charge 
X2 s mol rractlon of the more volatile component 
in the residual liquor 
This same equation may be used with the deTeloped 
y va-. X CUrTe in the Itame manner as for any batch d18-
tillation procedure.. The Taltle of the integral may be 
9 
\ 
found by plotting y~X ft'. X aa shown in Fig. 7. The 
area under this curve repres-enta the value of the 
integral in the Rayleigh Equation. \f1 th this curve it 
will be possible to solve the Rayleigh Equation for any 
given set of conditions. 
By assuming a given starting composition and 
the tinal composition of the distillate. one can cal-
culate the total volume of the distillate. Then keep-
ing the same starting composition and assuming different 
flnsl composi tiona. one can calculate the total volume 
of: the distIllate at each assumed final compositIon. 
With this inr.~tion it will be possible to 
plot a curve of composition of distillate va. percent 
volume dist.Illed over as shown in Fig ,. Similar 
curves can be made by assuming different starting com-
positions. Thus It would be possible to find any of' 
the usual unknown quantities for a distillatioD of thia 
type with ease. 
10. 
TABLE I 
AlID WATER AT VARIOUS TDPERATURES 
Benzene :Bromobinzene .'foluene 
°c I PC6H6 °c I PC6H,Brl Ocr PC7H8 
10 14.66 60 21.61 1,.0 16.71 
30 118.24 70 4:1." 2,.8 28.7, 
. 
40 181.08 80 66.2Z 30.0 36.10 
. 
5l> 268.97 90 97.72 40.0 59.10 
60 388.5'8 . 100 14-1.10 )0.0 92.60 
70 ,47.40 110 198.70 60.0 139.,0 
80 7,3.62 120 274·9° 70.0 202.40 
90 ~o16.10 130 372.6, SO.o 289.70 
loa 1344.~30 140 49,.80 90.0 404.60 
110 1148.20 1~ 649.0, 100.0 ,'57.20 
12.0 22]8.10 160 846 .. 00 110.7 760.00 
(10) 
Water 






70 233.10 7, 289.10 
Be 3;;.10 8, 4-33.60 

















DENSITY or BENZJQtE-TOLtlED lUXTURmS (II) AlID 
crALC'ULATED WEIGHT ". MOL PERCE'.NT 
Benzene-Toluene Benz.lt~-Bromo'henzene Benzene-Toluene 
ft. % r::6H61 ~?OC ft. 't C'6K,Br I l{ol % aer,Br ft. % ¥8 I JlO'1 % C~8 
0.000 0.860,4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
-
-
. . . 
lO~990 O.S6198 10 .. 0 ,.2 10.0 8.6 
. . . 




30.~ 0.864:00- 10.0 17.5 30.0 26.6 
-
40.876 0.86;37 40.0 24.8 40.0 36.6 
51·920 0.86682 ;0.0 33 .. 1 ;0.0 4;·9 
66.,76 0.86906 60.0 42 ... 6- 60.0 ;6.0 
72.;60 0.8698; 70 .. 0 5).; 70.0 66.4 
83.2;0 0.87163 ao.o: 66 .. 4 80.0 11.2. 
. 
91.;;6 0.87288 90.0 81.6 9°.0 88.; 
100.000 0.8742.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 ~ 














EX.PERIMEm'AL DATA FOR THE INJJJ!:X. OF REFRAcrrrolf AND 
yt. of" C(Jfr;Br ft. % O(}!r;Br )[01 % rJ£iI,Br I Sp. Gr. 
< '. 
0 .. 0000 0.00 0.0 0.8146 
~ . . 
4.6148 10.30 ,~3 0.,139 
. 
9.3762 19.82 10., 0.9534 
14.7243 2.9 .71 17·3 0.99,0 
20~r;84, 39-:5"9 24.~ 1·0419 
26.9g30 4!~31 32~6 1.1016 
- . 
34~13IO ;9.27 42.0 1.1607 
43.·1663 70.36 ,4.2- 1.2366 
;2..;~ 80.70 67.1 1·3120 
62.4179 90.00 81.; 1.39,0 
74.3213 100.00 100.0 1·495'0 
Index- o~ Ref'. 
1··4977 
1 .. 5'017 
1. 50S; 










- ------_ .. --". ----
TAmE IV 
DERIVED DATA FROJ[ COmTRUCTED T:EMP.ERATURS PRmSSURE 
CURVE FOR BEEZUK, :BROJmBEJlZEJUj[ AllD BDR 
x °c 
. PC6R6 '" PC6Il~ I Po of C6fIrjBr 
• 
, 
100.0 69.0 ;3,.0 0.0 
90~O 71.0 516~0 ;~O 
80.0 73.0 ~,.o 8'.0 
70.0 1'~o ~6.o 1.6.0 
· 
60.0 77.; 441..0 2,.0 
,0.0 8-0.0 406.0 34.0 
40.0 82-.; 369.0 44-.0 
30.0 8;.0 322.0 ".0 
2.;.0 87.0 2l!)'-.o 6,.0 
20.0 88.0 267.& 73.0 
. . 
1,.0 ~O.O 2l;~O 84.0 
· 
lO.€) 92.0 2.00.0 9;.1 
. 
;.0 93., 1.60.0 10;.0 
2..0 94.; 14-0.0 no.o 
. 
· 
0.0' 9;.0 laG.O 120.0 
14 








TABLE IV ( OOlfl'nmED) 
DERIVED DATA FRO. COllSTRUOTED ~tmE PRESSURE 
CURVE FOR BENDS. BROJlOBE.lZlUlE AJm YATER 
Po of C(}l6 Y Y-x 1 Y-x 
S3;~O 100.0 0.000 00 
~l.~O 9O~O O~o,O 11.10 
. 
487.0 98~; O.lS; - S"~,; 
. 
45'3~0 96~; 0.265" 3.17 
416.0 94~; 0.]4; 2~'0 
314.0 91~7 0.417 2·39 
32S~O 88.1 0.481 2..08 
. 
261.0 83.0 O~5'3Q 1.89 
230.0 78.0 O~5'30 1.89 
l'4~O 13.0 O~;30 1.89 
151~Q 64-~; 0.49; 2.02 
lO,~cr ;~, 0.42; 2..3, 
5";.0 3;·0 0.300 3.33 
3Q~() 21.0 O~190 ;.26 
. 
0.& 0.0 0.000 00 
1; 




EXPERIJ4:DTAL DATA :FOR I:tm.B:X 07 1fSF'BAc:n.Olr va .. 
Wt. C(}I6 I ft. ¥s 1 JCols Cer6 j 1&18 C?'l81 Vola Total I )[01 % Cf!I61 
- . 
-- ---
........ - ......... 
---
0.0 
l~38;O 7'.1199 0.017720 0.0?72D 0.09492- 18.7 
. 
3.0498 S'~~n7 0.039000 0.0;,46 o. 09 S46 39.8 
4.7~ 3.8071 0.060600 0.04-130 0.101,0 59.6-
6.~3 2.002; 0.08;000 0.0217; 0.1067; ~.6 
........ 




















ft. reaul.ts of' the graphical procedure aould 
be eneeked only by comparison wdth reauits rrom steam 
distll:tatloD experiments. In order to pre:form the 
experimeut. an accurate method to determine the com-
position of' the distillate had to be deviaed. S1D~ 
the index o:f r«tr&ctlon varies with the composltioD 
of' a disUllate" 1 t is some-time. possible to use the 
ind.ex of' rdractieR :for determinations of' eO!DpOaltiollS_ 
26 
a examblatioD of' the systems _iab :fulf'ille4 
the initial. requiremeJJta ot miBC':lb1llty :fer the two 
COIDpOlleDta. immiaci1d.lity with ,.tar" and at the a .. e 
time haviDg • wide boiling palm range. hieb dif":feren:cea 
in ref'ractive index and QeDsiti.a. and &3.1 the while 
l101d1ng eloae 'to the cbaraeteriatlea: t4 ideal aollltioDt 
:Lead to the ctholce of • beftzerre-l1romobeuDlle Ityatem. 
lOxturea of' tbese bro components were pre-
pared and the illdiees of ref'raetfoD aeaaurecl wi tit &Jl 
Abbe ~f'raetmaeter. From: this data the iBdex of" re-
f'ractfcl'l ft. the coapo8~tio~ of' the liquicla curve .... 
plotted as ahOWl'l ill Fig. 11. l!"'rom 'the lmown compest tio_ 
d 'this series et llqu1da the epeeft'ic gravity :likewise 
was lIIeSInU'ed &Ild a cnzrve o~ epec!f'! e gran ty va. index 
e'E ref"raet.ion .... pl.otted _ she,. in Hg. 13. Al80 
• cane o-r composit.to1J of: the liquids VB. the apecif-ie-
gravity was plotted as eollft in J'1g. is'-
After this pre1iminary experimental work the 
actua1 steam diati1latioD experiment was set tip. A 
three-ne-clt liter fiaa.k was used as the atill pot. !hi. 
t!Iree-neck flask ... placed ill II contailler. wen in-
sulated 111 th asbestos. A thermometer was paced in one 
neck and II glass steam noZ'zl. that went to tha bottom 
of" the naak ___ plaatJd il'1 another neck. '!hie gl.a. 
steam nozzl.e dlS'trlbuted the ateam eveJll.y througbout 
the bottom of" the f'lask. fte ste_ 11&8 generated. by 
uaf.JJg II )(eker bttrIler lmder a 11 ter n ... k half' f"u11 of' 
water. !be third aDd mddle Deck of' the f1.aak ia 
acmn8:ctecf thrOt.tCh a three way atop cock to a vertical 
water condenser'. From tile other Bide of' this three 
way stop coek a large glass goose neck was acnmect.e:ci 
to • water eondenaer inell!led 80 that the condensate 
weul.d. run through an adapter fl'lto 1., ml. eer.rtrifUge 
tubes. !he goose neck of the three way atop cock was 
"rapped with .bold f"our f'eet of' rea:fatance wire whieli: 
was ccrmected to an eleetrtcal. circuit. This rea1s-
tanee wire heated the gooae neck and kept the vapors 
from colldEmsing. A akrlch of' the apparatus may be 
. . 
8'eeJ1 in :rig. 17. ...rous trial ruDe were lII&tle be~ore 
thiS' exper:fmenta1 set-up was fina11y assembl.ad. 
The u.perimeJrt 11&8 p~o:rmecl in the ~ollcnr­
ing manner. A solution of' the 'two l1quida was made up 
aDd ita. index G'£ ref"ractfon d&termined. The veluwae 
o£ the so1utioa was measured aDd then the aelution was 
po.ured into the three-neck Ii ter tlask. A 1leker burner 
was 1.1gb ted and plaoed under the liter f'l.uk _feb was 
ha~ f"ldl of' water. file two way stop cock wa. placed 
in aueh a peal tion that the vapors eomfng :f'rom the 
three-neck naak:weuld rise up in the vertica:t con-
denser. The water was ttU'!'led on both water COIldenaers 
a.nd the airctd t wid c:b: contained the heat reaiatanct 
wire. was cased so that the gooBe neck wettld beat up. 
Wllen 'Che water i!'J the :tlaak started to boil. steam 
etrtered the three-neC'k flask &1'1d was evenly dl.pi ned 
throughout the liquid in the bottom a-r the f'l.ask. The 
steam gradua1l7 heated up the liqtdd mixture until 
va.pors started to eome up in t1Ie vertical water COl'l-
denser. Thiscondenaer was very ef'f'icient aDd re-
turned eSlMJ'ltlalI.;y all. the vapora as liquid to the 
:r1aak. The amount of' the '9apor being condensed eotdd 
be controlled by C"ODtroll1q: the amount of' gaa to the 
Ieker burner. !he solution was allowed to steam dis-
tUI tmder tatal refl.J.Ix f'er about ten minutes. Tl'dar 
gave the equipment atd'f'ieient time to heat up 80 that 
heat 1csaes wet.tl.d 'be kept at a mi!lfmUllt during the ex .. 
pe:rimel):t. At the end of' tell minutes the rate of'" dia .. 




were going to the vertical water COIldens:er. Then the 
two way stop cock was changed so that the vapors from 
the flask would go up into the goose neck and then into 
the ineliDed ccmdenser. Mter the atop coe-k was turned 
the rate ot' steam to the fiask was increased again so 
that the distillatioD rate would be increased. The 
heat resistance wire &rOUl'ld the goos,e neck kept the 
V&pOr8 in the gooae neck from acmdeDsing.. .&8 the 
vapors condensed in the inclined water condenser. the 
llq¢.d r&1'1 dcnm througb an adapter into a small re--
cel:rlng chamber which had a atop coc-k in 1 ta outlet. 
The outlet of ~is Chamber was placed in a l,ml. 
centrifuge tube. When this centrifuge tube was half 
f'Ull of distillate" the temperature o'!' the vapor in 
. . 
the three-neck fiaak was recorded.. As this 1, mI. 
centerlUge tube .... filled UP. the atop crock in the 
outlet of' the ama1.1 ahamber was turned off.. Another 
centrifuge tube was placed under the outlet of' the 
small chamber and the atop cock in the outlet 0-[ "the 
chamber was c-pened. Then the previous sample was 
stoppered aDd the total TOlume of' the sample recorded .. 
Thi8 procedure was repeated until the temperature 0-[ 
the vapor in the flask started to' go above ~ ;Ca. Then 
the lleke.r burner was turned of''!' and the equipment was 
allowed to set a f'ewminutea until all. of' the distl1.late 
had drained into the centrf~uge tube. All o~ the 
samples collected during the ex:p.erimetlt aontained 
water plus a mixture or- the two liquids. Theae samples 
were all centerifuged in order to obtain a gctod aepa~­
'tion of the water from the mixture of the two liquid!. 
Then the amotmt of wa"'teT in esC'll sample was reaorded. 
!'he liquid mixture layer CtOmpoai tien was: f'olmd by 
determining the index oC ~~cUOD of the liquid 
mi¥'ture layer in eaeh sample. The liquid remaining 
in 'the threet-neck f'laak was poured into a gradua'le 
and tbe volume at' the liquid mixture measured and re-
corded. The liquid mixture composition was f'olUld ~y 
de.t.ermining the ~ndex of ref'raction of the mixture. 
This experimental procedUre provided suf'f"iclent data 
f'or aaleul.atioD of the desired curves. 
Af'ter the experimental data was obtained. a 
curve of the true vapor temperature va .. t.eBIpe'rature eal-
cu1ated from the composition of' each s-ample collected,. 
was plotted as shown in Fig .. 18. .& curve of weight 
percent of liquid aompoaition ft. mol percent of 
liquid composition was plotted as shQwn in Fig. 20 in 
order to calculate the curve of' campositlon VB. percent 
volume distilled over. Experimental data was obtained. 
f'or three diff"erent starting compositions uaing benzene. 











calculated using the same atarting aampoBltlona and 
thtt results are compared in Fig. 9. A similar pro-
cedure was f'"o:tlowed -ror ben&ene-~.lueDe mixtures and 
the Iferies o-r curves. Figs. 2, 4, 6. 3. 12, 14, 16, 
1$, _4 21 culminate in the -r'inal compariso'n ClttYes 
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1.50 1.51 1.52 1.53 1.54 1.55 1.56 
INDEX OF REFRACTION AT 25°C 
FIGURE 13 
SPECIFIC GRAVITY VS. INDEX OF REFRACTION 

































1.4950 1.4960 1.4970 \.4980 
INDEX OF REFRACTION 
FIGURE 14 
GRAVITY VS. INDEX OF REFRACTION 




















































80 85 90 
CALCULATED TEMPERATURE - 0 C 
FIGURE 19 





1'he initial condition o~ each experimental 
!Un was llse-d as a starting point. ~or each graphical 
solution corresponding to that nm. The reaul t. 
obtained by the graphical procedure were then compared 
with the experimental reettlts in order te check the 
graphical. procedure :f"'or validity. !his oomparison 
was made by plotting the results as composition o-r the 
distillata VB .. per09Jlt voltlllle o~ the original charge 
distilled over. I~ these 'twe curves did not eoiltcide 
there ware three petesible simple explanations. Yint. 
there may be some experimental error due to :Caulty 
procedttre or equipmerrt arrangement. Seeondly. the two 
miscible li~da uaed in the distillation may not obey 
Raoult.· r.w. If' this is the case there will be- a 
deviation be:tween the two curves because the graphical 
procedure ls baaed em the assumptic:m. that the two 
liquids used do OMY RaOltl.ts t Law. 1'he third possible 
eXplaYlStfon is that the graphical procedure itself 1s 
not correct. 
A comparison of" the experimental results 
using benzene--bromobenaene mixtures with tn.a graphical 
calculated results is shown in Fig. 9. Yor a starting 
composi tioD of' 10 mol percent the agreemellt between 
the two curves is very good. A. t 5'l mol percent start-
ing compo:aiticm both curves ha?e similar shapes a1-
though one curve appears to have a slightly di~~erent 
slope than the other one. The 30 mol pere-ent starting 
composi tion eurves have exaetly- the same shape and 
slope even though there i .. a small deTiation between 
them. It should be Doted that at 70 .'01 pereeftt the 
calCJtl.ated CtUVe' lies be-l.oW' the experimfmtal. curve 
. 
and croaaee it. at one end. A.t 51 mol percent about 
three-quarters of: the' cal. culated C1lr'Ve 11 e& ~10'1F 
the experimental curve and the reat. i. a'bev.. 1I!d1e 
at 30 BlGl perceDt the calcmlate4 cum i8 completely 
abetTe the experiJaeJltal curve. 'rhus goIng :from & 
hlgJIer mol peTC'e!lt benzene starting composition 'to •. 
lower mol peraent benzeBe startIng a.ampoalt.1cm. the 
cal.cul.ated ettrft change. f'roa below "to' above the 8%-
periDr:etrtal. C\U,.e. !he paint at which both curves-
C'ms., moves f"rom right to lef'"t .. the mol percent. 
bensene starting composi. tiOD decreaaes. At 30 mol 
percent. 'the peint baa appareJrt17 DlOTed beyond the 
1ef't cmd of' the curve .. leaving the calculated atttTe 
aomp1ete1y abo'R the experfmetttal. curve. By c_-
paring the 1ef't aIde of" the Ct1r'VltS it Is noticed 
that at 70 mol percent both ourve. practlca1l.y coincide 
while at ;I mol percet there i8 a large deTiation 
between the curves. At 30 mol pereent there 1s a 
eOBstant deviation throughout the tota1 length o~ th. 
4-7 
curve •• 
A compariaon ot the experimeDtal retRll ts 
uaiDg 'be:rlz-ene-toluene- mixtures w1~ th«7 graphical 
ca1cuIa"ted reaul.t. Is anoW! in J<ig. 10. ftth a 
riarting CG1DPO'ait~on o'£' 4I9 mol percent the agreement 
between the twe cu:rvea 18 very good with the calCtd-
ated curve CfOIII91et:e17 abo'l"e the expe-:riJaeDtal curve-. 
This deviation of'meeaured from cal.cul.ated poblts 
:1 s not serious. It repre.eJJta • real 41fT.renee. 
but the values OIl an onrall basis are well wi thin 
neceaaar,r predl~tloa8 tor eng1Be.rtBg calcu1ationa. 
DariJlg the expe:rimen'tld run when each 
centrifUge tube was exactly" ~ fUll the temperature 
of' the -.per aboft the ~iliDg liquid .... re:eor4ed 88 
the observed temperature. fte compoIJiticm o~ each 
sampl.e was used in Fig. 3 or 4 to dfrte%'lllille the t __ 
perature at 1ibich the composition o-r the vapor above 
the boiling: mixture co~spoBcIa to the composftion 
o:C U. 88J11p:te coUeded. A plot of" the obae:rte4 t"':" 
pe~ure 'YS. ~e calculate4 temperature 18 ahowI1 in 
1"1g. lB aad 19. rt. ie very aigJlificet that a:u. three 
temperatare ettrvea tor lId.xtu:ree of' bensene IUld bnmo-
bellDne :taIl tocatlurr. '!hi8 relRllt iDdicat.. that. 
there was very- little experimental. error. 

ne rewl ta obtained in the experimental 
work o~ this theais sbow substantial agreement with 
the postulated aurvea obtained by graPhIcally cambind-
illg the procedures f"or batch steam distillatioD III'ld 
a Baoult law approximation of equilibrwa cums. The 
'benzene-bromobenZ8l1e ayetem was checked at three dif'"f'-
aren't concentrations J _4 the benzene-toluene system 
at eme. fte latter. wIltah f"ollo1l8 Raottl.t.· 1_ some-
1II'lat closer than the f'o1'lll.r~ gave a samewhat closer 
eorrelaticm. but: botil syatems are suf'fieient17 clos. 
f'or general.. calculation pt;trpOaea. EnminatioD of' "tem-
pell'at12rf1' reaclinga. oherved and etaJ.culat:ri. showed a 
relatl'ftl;,- atm8tamt disagreement which fDdicated a 
deviation of each expe"1"1meJltal and calculated result 
but likeWi"e showed the accuracy- of' the experimental 
teclmique. 
The general- coDolualcm Is that the proeedure-
may be used as a close approximatIon f'or predicti~ 
distillatea produced b,y batCh ateam dlstl11atloD of 
b1~ mixtures. _en the mirturea approximate Raoul.t. t 
law.. The degree of' error ia dependent upon the degree 
of deviation from Raoulta t la.-. but exact eo:rrelat1ona 
have not been eatabl.1shed. 
APPElfDIX 
Mter the axperimerltal data f'or run no. 4-
was obtained the t"oll.owi1'JC' calcul.ationa were made t"or 
each sample taken. 
~or ~le number one the vo1ume ~f the C(}l6 
layer: 12.7 cc. and h_ a compo81ti.OD of 6.0 mol 
perca't ClJIr;Br. hom F~g. 20 one can t'1.D4 t~t 6.0 
me-l.percent a6H;:Br = 11.3 wt. pe~t C(Jl,j"Br. Jt:ros. 
fig. 1; the specUla arartt7: 0.920 
. .
ft. o~ sample: 12.7 x 0.920 : ll.68 ems. 
. . 
\ft. ~ a~r;Br in aamp.le : 11.3 x 11.68 : 
1.230 guts. 
Aac1DlUlat1YEl weight percent. of' bromobeBJume 
_ rotal. .;. of ~ eIi.tilled oft'r 
- t.~ 1it. of . ¥r;'Iii Sanned Oft:!' 
• 1~~O a 11.30 fi • 
.&.cCUlllUla~lve weight. pe~t of' bensene 
. . 
: 100 - 11.3 : 88.1 
o£ (J:6K6 &- f1.61Ir;Br cUllrtillad oftr : 12.7 
Pe:neat tota1 YOIUlle eli.tilled over 
This procedure is repeated ~or each sample 
collected and then the percent volume 1s plotted 
agablet the compo&ftin of: each surple. 
Mter this the graphical. reeu~t8 are cal ... 
culated. 
!he original charge censisted or 188 ce. 
ef' ~ DlD1 percellt ~-r C(}I;'Br. 
hom rig. 1; the ~e~c: «ranty : 1.20? 
188 x 1.20, : 226.; pe. or original ehg. 
- . 
fi:Hlt- 0.66 • 0 .. 9;4 mo1s C61l,Br 
. . 
;g~i1 x 0.34 : 0.,86 mols cf:JI6 
~ = 1.940: mola total 
xl : o.~ = mol t'raction of t::(}I6 
Assume ~ : 0.4-, 
Rayleigh Equation = Lr1 #l. • JXl ~ 
/ ~ X27-% 
The area UDder the curve in Fig. 1 between the 
11m! ts of' 0.51 anti 0.4-; : 0.140 
liD 1"140 =f%1 ...5.. : 0.140 2 y-x 
x2 
Solrlng. La.: 1.681.mo1s of residue 
L1 - La : 1.490 - 1.687 : O.Z?,3 mols of distillate 
r--
SAll£PIE CALCULATIONS (CONTDTUED) 
Mols C(}I6 in residue: 1.687 x 0.4, : 0.7'lJ 
Mols C6H,Br in residue: 1.687 x o.,~ : 0.928 
1(018 r::6II6 in 41sti11ate : 0.986 - 0.75'9 
: 0.227 
.1s C(}I,Br in distillate: a.956t - 0.928 
= 0.026 
)(01 percent. C£l1rBr - 0.026 a 10 28 
-., - 0.253 • 
hom Fig. 1, 10.28 mol % : 0.951 sp. gr. 
0.227 Jt 78.11 : 17.72 glUS. er C(}I6 
0.026 x 15'1.02 : 4.08 gJDs. o~ a£JIr;Br 
Total : 21.8'0 gIls. o-r diatillate 
§:;ij = 22.9 ea. 0-£ distillate 
Pereent total To1ume over = .9 = 12 
, .2 
This procedure is repeated for variolls assumed 
values o'f x2. From these vaIu.es the CUrTe in Fig. 9 
for 51 mol percent starting aompositloD is plotted. 
TAl3IE VI 
EXPERll1EnAL DATA F'OR BElCZEEE-BROIO:BEEZED llIXT1JRES - RIm lfO. 4-
Sample SaBlp1 .• Va lume' - ac. 'r °c IndexOf' Mol Peraent 
No. Total I Yater C(}f6 &: C(]1 ,Br O~ Vapor Ref'raet1on CQI',Br 
1 14.0 1 .. 4 12.1 80.3 1.;020 6.0 
2 14.1 1.8 12.3 81.2 1.,03, 8.0 
3 14.0 2.3 11.7 82.4- 1··5044 9·4 
4- 14.2 2.6 11.6 83.6 1. ,05'8 11.8 
,- 14.2 2.; 1.1.1 8,.0 1.,077 14.0 
6 13.9 3.2, 10.7 86.6 1.5'102 18.1 
7 14.1 3., 10.6 88.6 1.,141 24.2 
8 14.1 4·3 9.8 90.1 1.,208 34.6 
9 14.2 ,.0 9.2 92 .. , 1 .. ,291 48 .. 3 
10 14.4 ,.8 8.6 93.' 1.,378 63.3 
11 14.4 6.2 8.2 94.8 1.5'462 78.4-
Residue 1;6.0 89.0 61.0 
-
1.,,68 98.9 






EXPERIlAENTAL DATA FOR B&NZE:NE-BROMOBENZEB MIXTURES - RUW NO.4-
Sample W't. Percent Density W't. Of" "Ft. Of" ft. Percent 
!fo. e,R,Br Sample a(}!~r C(}i ;Br AcCUJD. 
1 11.3 0'·920 1l.68 1.320 11.30 
2 1,.0 0.93; 11 .. ";0 1.72; 13.11 
3 17.3 O.~4' 11.0~ 1.914- 14.;0 
4- 20.; 0.959 11.11 2.280 1;.9; 
; 24.1 0.978 11.4-3 2.822 17.11 
6 3a.8 1.00, 10.71 3.320 19·11 
7 39·0 1.046 11·09 4.31; 22..4; 
8 ;1.; 1.114- 10.90 ,.61.0 2.6.00 
, 6;., 1.201 11.0S- 7.24; 30.40 
10 71.r; 1.2.91 11 .. 10 8 .. 610 35".0; 
11. 87.9 1.378 11.28 9.910 39·9, 
~ 
--~ .... ..d"'; 
TA.:BIE VI (etmTIN OED) 
EXPERnwrrn DATA FOR mNXEn-BROMOBElJIZlmE MIXTURES - RtJlf llO. &\ 
\ft.. Percent I Volume Of' I Percent Tota Ob. Y {llol I X (lEo,l I Calculated 
C(}16 Aecum. I Samples Acma-j Volume Over Temp. ~ CrJI6) % c 6K6) I Temperature 
88.10 12.7 6.76 80.3 94 .0 5').0 77., 
86.83 2,.0 13.3° S1.2 92.0 )2.0 79·0 
8;.;0 36.7 19.~ 82.4 90.6 48:.0 80.2 
84.0, 48.3 2;.40 83.6 88.8 43.0 81.; 
82.2$ 60.0 3,1.,0 8;.0 86.0 36.0 83., 
80.23 7Q.7 31.80 86.6 81., 30.0 8,.0 
77'.;;' 81.3 43·3° 88.6 1;.8 23.8 86.1 
74.00 91.1 48.5'0 90.7 6;.4- 16.4- 89.3 
69.60 100.3 5).40 92., 5'1.7 10'.7 91.0 
64..9, loB., ;7.80 93.9 36.7 6., 92.7 















aALCUL.ATIOllS FOR THE GR.APHICAL PROCEDtIRm USDTG BENZltD-lmOJAllBEEZEllE 
WITH .& STARTDfG COlrtPOSITI:OX OJ! ;.t lWL P.ERCEft 
fl CA.} (El X Xl Ll X2:r: ~ Ll-~ ~x~ L~lOO-X2) 
.- .---.--- .. -- --. --~-.-.------- ------- ----.-- - - -.-~---- -.--~-
.90.0 51 1.940 0.140 1.681 0.2~ 0.75'9 0.928 
88,.1 ". 1.940 0.247 1.518 0.422 0.606 0.912 
86.0- 51 1.940 0.341 1.11(l 0.,.,0 0.480 0 .• 890 
83.0 ~ 1.940 0.442 1.246 0.694- 0.314· a.812 
78., 51 1.94.0 0.5'37 i.13z 0.808 0.283 0.849 
73.0 51 1·940 0.631 1.030 0.910 0.206 0.824 
6;.1 51· 1.940 0.726 0.938 1.002 0.141 0.7'11 
57·0 5'l 1.940 0.828 0.846 1.~4. o.08S 0.761 
38.8 51 1.940 0.958 0.74; 1.19, 0.031 a.708 















TAl3IE VIX (CONTnmED) 
CALCULATIONS FOR THE GRAPHICAL PROCEDURE USING BENZEllE-BROlIDBEltZEn 
WITH A STARTING COMPOS ITIOli OF 51 lroL PERCENT 
(Dl D I. a(J~il) I f:r) I (G) (lI) I 0.9,4-:8 ~1-~ E&F' Sp. Gr. 1)( ~5'7 .02} . 
0.026 10.28 17.73 4-.08 21.81 0.951 
0.042 '·9, 29.70 6.60 36.10 0·949 
0.064- 11.21 3,.60 10.05' 49 .. 6, 0.959 
0'.082 11.81 47.90 12.90 60.80 0.961 
0.10, 13·00 ~.90 16.SQ 11.40 0.969 
0.130 14 .. 30 60.90 20.40 81 .. 30 0·'79 
0 .. 157 1,.60 66.00 24.60 90.60. 0.,88 
0.193 17.60 70.;0 30.30 100.80 1 .. 001 
a.246 20.60 74.10 38.60 112.70 1..022 















TABlE: VII (CenrrIltUED) 
CALCULATIOES FOR THE GRAPHICAL PROCEDURE USIliG BENZENE-BROJroBENZED 
WITlf A STARTIWG COMPOSITION OJ' ~ :&roL PERCENT 
\It. Percent Volume Of Samples Percent VelU1De 
C(}i6 Aceum. Acoum. Over 
81.3 22.9, 12.20 
81.8 38.30 20.3; 
79·7 ~.8; 21.60 
78.8 63.20 33.60 
77.0 73.60 ~.20 
7,.0 83.00 44.10 
72.8 91.80 48.80 
70.0 100.70 ;3·60 
6;.9 110.00 ;a. 50 




EXPERDmlITAL DATA J"()R BElfZED-BR01afOBUZDE llIXTURZS - RUW :rro. ~ 
Sample I Sample volume - ce. ~ °c Index Of' Mol PerceDt 
No. ttota1 I Water I C.(/!6 It C£li;k Of' Vapor Refraction ClJ!;Br 
1 14:.0 2., 11.; 86.0 1.')097 17.4-
2 14-.4- 3.8 10.6 87.8 1.'5181 22.0 
3 13·9 3.8 10.1 89.0 1.;1;8 26.8 
4 14.2 4.0 10.2 90.2 1.'5192 32.3 
5' 13·9 4.6 9.3 91.S 1.;240 40.0 
6 14.0 ;.0 9.0 92.8 1.S303 ;0.2 
7 14.2 ,.7 B., 93.8 1.S36, 61.2 
8 13.8. 6.0 1.8 94.8 1.5"431 73.0 
9 14.3 6.4- 7·9 9,.0 1."'11 81.0 
10 14-.0 6.& 7.4- 9;.2 1.~7 88.7 
II. 1;.0 ,.4 7.6 9~.6 1.'~O 93.2 
























EXP'ERDlmTAL DATA FOR EElZENE-BROllOJ3ENZ.'ED MIXTURES - Rtm l!lO. ~ 
ft. Percent Density Wt. Of' ft. Of' ft. PeTcent 
afJf'5Br Sample t!£lI,Br CfJf'5Br Aacmm. 
29.8 0'.9." 11.48 3.420 29.8 
36.0 1.030 10.91 3·93° 32.8 
42.2 1.063 10.4-7 4.)4.'5 3;.9 
49·0 1.098 11.20 ;.490 3!.2 
57·3 1.148 10.66 6.110 43.1 
67.1 1.213 10.91 7.340 46.9 
16.0 1.Z78 10.48 8.140 ,0.8 
84.2 1.348 10.48 8.820 ;4.8 89., 1·394 11.00 ,.aso ;8.7 
94.0 1.436 lO.co- 9.960 62.3 
96.7 1.460 11.08 IO.700 6,., 
'" I\) 
TABIE VIII (C10ITI1HlBD) 
EXPElUD!ITAL DATA FOR BltNZEllE-:BROJ[OBEllZEBE mXTURBS - RtJl{ NO. ; 
Vnlume' Of' 'It. Percent I Percent Tota11 Obs. I Y (Kol X (J(ol 
Samples Accum. I C1fl16 .&ecmm. TolUJDEt Over % C(]16) % C(JI6) 
11., 70.2 6.0; 86.0 82.6 31.0 
22.1 67.2 11.62 87.8 78.0 2:6.0 
32.2 M.1 16.9, 89.0 73.2 21.4-
42.4 60.8 22.30 90.2 67.7 17.7 
51·1 ,6., 21.20 91., 60 .. 0 13.8 
60.7 S3.1 32 .. 00 92 .. 8 49.8 10.0 
69.2 ~.2 36.40 '3.8 38.8 1.0 
17.0 4;.2 40.;0 94.; 21.0 4.; 
84.9 41.3 44..60 9;.0 19.0 3·2 
92.3 31.7 48.;0 95'.2 11.3 2.0 
























CALCULATIONS FOR THE GRAPKICAL PROCEDtT.RE usmc; B&NZEB-BROYOBENz:&:mn 
nTK A STARTING COUPOSITIOlf OF 30 llOL PERC'D'T 
Xl CA) Cs} 
x Xl Ll dx ~ LI-LZ LaX:~ ~lOO-X2) 
-y-x 
x2 
-- -------~-78., 30 1.8'94- 0·09, 1.721 0.167 0.4320 1·29, 
13.0 30 1.894- 0.189 1.,68 O~326 0.313, 1.2~ 
6,.7 30 1.894- 0.28; 1.42, 0.469 0.2140 1.811 
57.0 30 1.894 0.387 1.287 0.601 0.1237 1.1;8 
38.8 30 1.894 0.;11 1.130 0.764 0.0,65' 1.074-










TA:BIE IX (aONTINtIED) 
CALCULATIONS FOR mE GlW.'ffICtAL PROCEDURE US:mG mmZEEE-BROJlOBENZJtlUS 
WITH A ST.ARTING COMPOSITION OF' 30 1{()L PERCEft 
CD} I D £X) (r) I Sp. Gr. I 1.3Z0-B L1-L2 C(7 .11) X&F D{157.02) . 
0.02, 14-.95' 11.10 3.95' 1,·0'3 0.982 
0.06, 19·93 20.40 10.20 30:.60 1.016 
0.109 23.2, 28:.1, 17.10 ~'.2" 1.040 
0.162 26.7G 34.80 2;.40 60-.20 1.072 
0.246 32.4<t 4:0·50 38.60 79.10 1.098 












TAmE IX (CONTINUED) 
crALCULATIONS FOR THE GRAPHICAL PROCEDUBE usnm EEEZEEE-BR01l0BENZENE 
WITH A STARTING croJIPOSITION OF 30 MOL PERCEllT 
Volume Of'" Samples ft. Percent Percent Volume 
Accum. C f}f6 ACcmD. Over 
1,.0, 73.9 7.93 
30.10 66.1 1,.84-
43.5'0 62.2 22.90 
,6.10 '57.7 29·~ 
72.20 51·2 38.00 
8,.10 44.7 «.80 
~ 
TABLE X 
EXPEB:IMmB'rAL DATA FOR BENZENE-BROJlOBENZED lUXTUBES 
RUB !fO. 6 
Sample Sample Volume - cc. T 0(1 Index Of' 
No. Total \later C(}I6 & c.(}! rjBr Vapor Ref'"raction 
1 13.9 0.9 13.0 75'.8 1.4995' 
.a 13·9 1.2 12.7 76.3 1.,001 
3 13., 1.4- 12.1 76.8 1·50°7 
4 13.6 1.6 12.0 77., 1·5'009 
5' 1,.0 1.8 13.2 78.2 1.,011 
6 14.1 1.9 12.2 79.1 1. ,019 
1 14.4 2.2 12.2- 80.3 1·~29 
8 14.8 2., 12·3 81.8 1.,040 
9 13.7 2.2 11., 83.7 1.,060 
10 14.0 2.8 11.2 8,.8 1.5'084 
11 14.0 3.8 10.2 88.7 1.'5137 
12 14.1 4., 9.6 91.3 1.;2]2 
13 14., ,.7 8.8 ,4.0 1.'5310 
14 14.8 7.0 7.8 9,.3 l·,51Q 



























T A.J3I.E X (aONT IllUED ) 
EXP.ERIMENTAL DATA FOR mNZEWE-BROMOBElfZED MIXTURfiS 
RUN No.6 
Sample ft. % Denslt,. Yt. Of yt. Of ft. % C(}l,Br 
No. (J(}I,Br Sample O(}l,Br Ac:cum. 
1. ,.0 0.894- 11.6 0.;80 ,.0 
2 6.8 0.900 11.4- 0.71, ,.9 
3 7·9 0.906 11.0 0.870 6., 
4 8.6 0.909 10.9 0.931 7.1 
, 9.3 0.919 12.0 1.11, 7.; 
6 10.9 0.918, 11.2 1.221 8.1 
7 13.2 0.927 11.3 1.492 8.8 
8 16.3 0.940 11., 1.87, 9.8 
9 20·9 0.95'9 11.0 2.300 11..0 
10 26.8 0.98, 11.0 2.946 12., 
11 38.0 1.04-1 10.6 4.030 14.7 
12 ,6.0 1.1.41 10.9 6.100 18.0 
13 76.8 1.283 11..3 8.680 22.6 
14 93.4- 1.429 11.1 10.350 27.6 
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TA.BI;K X £ OO1fTnmED) 
lIXP.ERDlElr.rAL DATA FOR BfmZEEE-BROMOBENZENE MIXTURES 
RUN No.6 
Volume Of' Wt. % % To'ta1 Obs. Y {Mol X (Mol Clalcul-
Samples OrJf6 Volume Temp. % a(}I6) % C6H6) ated 
Accum. Aceum. Over Temp. 
13.0 9,.0 6.,6 7,.8 97.6 78.0 73.3 
Z'.7 94.1 12..98 76.3 96.7 71.0 74.7 
3"7.8 93., 19.09 76.B 96.0 67.0 7,., 
49.8 92.9 2;.10 77.; 9,.7 6;.B 7,.8 
61.0 92., 31.80 78.2 9,.2 63'., 76.2 
7,.2 91·9 38.00 7<).1 94.3 60.; 76.9 
87.4- 91.2 44.10 BO.3 93.0 "., 78.3 
99.7 90.2- ,0.40 81.8 91.2 ;0.0, 79., 
111.2 89.0 ,6.10 83.7 88., 42.4 81., 
122.4- 87.; 61.80 8;.8 84.7 33.9 81.8 
132.6 8,.3 61.00 88.7 76.6 24.4 86.7 
142.2 82.0 7l..90 91.3 61.2 14.4- 90.0 
151.0 77.4 76.30 94.0 37·9 6.8 93.3 













crALCULATIONS FOR THE GRAPHIOAL PROCEDtJRE USING BENZEEE-BROMOBEEZE.NE 
MInURES WITH A STARTING OOMPOSITION OF' 70 llOL PERCENT 
fl fA) (E) X Xl ~ ~X L2 LJ.-~ LZ x~ ~(100-~) Xa 
9,.6 10 2.110 0.174 1.172 0.338 1.1,0 0.622 
94., 70 2.110 0.327 1.,20 0.590 0·912 0.608 
91.7 70 2.110 0.,90 1.160 0.95'0 0·5'30 0.580 
8'8.2 "fC1 2.11a 0.812 0.936 1.174 0.37, 0.,61 
83·0 70 2.11a 1.007 0.124- 1.386 0.211 0.,07 
78., 70 2.11Q; 1.202 0.633 1.¢71 0.1;8 0.47, 
73.0 70 2.110 1.296 0.,.,6 1.;)4- 0.11, 0.461 
6,.7 70 2.110 1.~2 0.,23 1.581 0.078 0.44, 
51.0 70 2".110: 1.494 0.473 1.673 0.041 0.426 
38.9 70 2.11Q 1.623 0.41, 1.695 0.021 0·394 
21.0 70 2.110 1.724 0.368 1.742 0.007 0.361 
(j 
TA~ XI (COIn'INUED) 
CALcrtJLATIONS FOR THE GRAPHICAL PROcrEDURE USING BEliZENE-BROJlOBENZENE 
MIXTURES WITff A STARTIlfG COMPOSITION aF 70 MOL P'.ERCE!l'r 
C c:) (D) D fE) (r) (a) eR) I G O.5'14-A 1.320-B Lt-~ a{78.11) D{157.02) E&F Sp. Gr. H 
0.328 0.010 2.9 2~.6 1.6 27.2 0.897 30.0 
0.,66 0.024 4.1 44.3 3.8 48.1 0.906 ,3·1 
0.898 0.0,2 ,., 70.1 8.2 78.3 0·917 8,.4 
1.1°3 0.071 6.0 86.3 11.1 97.4 0.920 10,.7 
1.261 0.12, 9.0 98.6 19.6 118.2 0·941 12;.8 
1·320 0..15'1 1.0.6 103.1 24.7 127.8 0.953 134.1 
1.363 0.171 11.1 106., 26.9 133.4 0.9;8 139.3 
1.400 0.187 11.8 109.3 2!.4 138.7 0.961 144.1 
1.431 0.206 12.6 112.0 32.4 144.4 0.967 149., 
1.45'7 0.238 14.0 11):.8 37.4 151.2 0·977 1".0 
1.471 0.211 1,., 11,.0 42.6 1,7.6 0.988 1;9 .8 
jj 
T"A:BLE XI (crOllT IE OED) 
C"ALCULA.TIONS FOR THE GRAPffrcrAL PROCEDURE USiNG HENZENE-BROMOBI5NlJ!:NE 
YIXTURES WITlf A STARTING OOMPOSI'rTOlJ OF' 70 MOL PERCEF.t" 
Volume O~ Samples n. Perc-ent Percent Va 1ume 
'&'CC'WD. crf}i6 Aacum. Over 
30.3 94.1 1,.3 
53.1 92.0 26.8 
8,.4 8,.6 43.1 
10,.7 88.6 ,3.4-
12,.8 83., 63., 
134.1 80.7 67.9 
139.3 79.8 10.4-
144.1 78.9 72.9 
14-9., 77.6 7,., 
1".0 7,.1 78.3 
159.8 73.0 80.6 
;j 
TABLE XII 
DERIVED DATA FROM THE OONSTRUCTED TEMPERATtJRE PRESSURE 
CURVE FOR BENZENE,. TOLUENE,. AND WATER 
X T °0 PC(}i6 & PC6H;Br Po o-r o(}l;Br 
~oo 69.2 ;32 0 
90 70-.4 ;21 22 
8:0 71.7 ;08 ¢; 
70 73.0 492 70 
60 74., 478 97 
;0 7&.0 459 128 
4; 76.8 449 14; 
40- 77.6 4~ 162 
3; 78.4- 429 181 
30 ~.O 419 199 2, 79.9 406 218 
20 80.7 393 238 
1, 81.6 319 262 
10 82.; 366 288 
,. 83., 3,0 308 
2 84.1 341 329 
0 84.4- 337 337 
73 
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TABLE XII (CONTIlUJED) 
DERIVED DATA FROM THE OONSTRUCTJ:!:D TE1rlP.ERATURE PRESSURE 
CURVE FOR BENZENE. TOLtIENE. AND WATER 
Po of' e(}I6 
J 
y Y-x 1 
-Y-X 
~2 100.0 0.000 00 
499 9,.6 0.0,6 17.8, 
463 91.2 0.11a 8.44 
422 8,.8 0.158 6.33 
381 79.S 0.198 ,.0, 
331 72.2 ().222 4.,0 
304 67.8 0.228 4·39 
277 63.1 0.231 4.34 
248 ,7.9 0.229 4.39 
220 ,2.6 0.226 4.43-
188 46.2- 0.21.2 4.72 
I" 39.4 0.194 ,.1, 
117 30.8 0.1;8 6.34 
78 21.3 0.113 8.8, 
42 12.0 0.070 14.3° 
12 3., 0.01, 66.60 
0 0.0 0.000 00 
TABlE XIII 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR BENZENE-TOLUENE MIXTURES 
RUN NO.7 
Sample Sample Volume - ee. Vapor Index Of 
No. Total Water C6R6 & arts T °a Re-f"raation 
1 14-.0 1.0 13.0 76.3 1.49~ 
2 14.3 1.4 12·9 76.9 1.49" 
3 14.0 1.7 12.3 71.2 1·495'4-
4- 14.0 1.6 12.4- 77.8 1.495"3 
, 14.1 1.6 1Z.; 78.0 1.495'0 
6 14., 2.0 12.5' 78.4 1.49?O 
7 14.7 1.7 13.0 79.0 1.4941) 
8 14.6 2.0 12.6 79., 1.4947 
9 14.4 2..0 12.4 80.1 1.4946 
10 14.2 2.2 12.0 80.3 1.4945' 
11 14.2 2.2 12.0 8'0.9 1·4943 
12 14.2 2., 11.7 82.; 1·4941 
13 14.4 2., 11·9 83.0 1·4939 
14 14.3 2.2 12.1 83.3 1.4931 1, 14.1 2.6 11., 84.3 1.493, 

























TAm.JC nIl (OONTnrnED) 
EXP.lmIDNTAL DATA FOR BEBZElIE-TOLtlEllE' MIXTURES 
RU1T NO-. 7 
Sample wt. % Density \ft. Of' ft. Of' \ft. % (11'18 
No. O'rjfIa Samp1e CI'flS AcClDl. 
1 33., 0.8690 11.]0 3.782 33., 
2 3,.2 0.8687 11.2G 3.940 34.3 
3 37.3 0.8685 10.68 3.98, 3,.3 
4- 38.8 0.8682 10.7, 4.17, 36.2-
, 44., 0.S673 1Q.82 ~.81' 37.8 
6 44., 0.8673 10.82 4.81, 38.9 
1 46.2 0.8671 11.28 ,.21Q 40.0 
8 ,0.3 0.8664- 10.92 ,.,00 41.3 
9 52.8 0.8661 10.1, ;.680 42..; 
10 "., 0.86;8 10.40 ,.77; 43.8 
n 61.0 0.86,0 10.58· 6.330 4,.2 
12 68.; 0.8641 10.10 6.910 47.0 
13 78., 0.8629 10.26 8.050 49.4-
14- 89.4- 0.8617 10.42 9.310 ;2.1 
1, 100.0 0.860; 9.90 9.900 ;;.1 
16 100.0 0.860; 2.7'5 2.750 ;,.8 
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TABlE nIl (CCftlNUED) 
EXPERIMENTAL DATA FOR BENZED-TOLUIm.'B: lmtTU.RES 
RUN NO.7 
Volume 01' \ft. % %' Total Obs. Y (1101 X (Mol 
Samples Volume Volume Temp. % (J6H6) % °(}I6) 
Accum. Aecum. Over 00 
13.0 66.; 6.6 76.3 70.0 47.4 
2,·9 6;.7 13.1 76.9 68.3 4;.2 
38.2 64.7 19.4- 77.2 66.6 43·3 
;0.6 63.8 2;.1 77.8 6;.0 41.8 
63.1 62.2 32.1 78.0 5'9. ; 36.0 
7;.6 61.1 38.4 78.4 ,9., 36.0 
88.6 60.0 4;.0 19.0 ~.9 34.4 
101.2 ;8.7 5'l.4 79., ,].6 30.; 
113.6 '51., 5'7.6 80.1 Sl.2 28.7 
12;.6 ;6.2 63.8 80.4 48.8 26.; 
137.6 ;'4.8 69.9 80.9 42.9 22.1 
149.3 5'3.0 7;.9 82.; 3;.0 17.1 
161.2 ;0.6 82.7 8].0 24., 11.2 
173~3 47.9 88.1 83.3 12.; ;.0 
184.8 44·9 93.8 84.3 0.0 0.0 































CALCUUTIONS FOR THE GRAPHIcrAL PROaEDtJRE USING :BllNZENE-TOLt:.DmE 1lIXTURES 
WIT!i A. STARTING COMPOSITION or 48.8 MOL PERCDT 
CIa fA) (B) x Xl: ~ ~ Ll-~ ~ XX2 La(100-X2) Xz y-x 
. 
61.8 49 1.9,6 0.176 1.671 0·32, 0.75'3 0.918 
63.1 49 1~996 0.39, 1.343 0.6,3 0.5'37 0.806 
57~9 49 1~996 0.6l2 1.080 0.916 0.378 0.102 
,~6 49 1~996 0.a31 0.869 1.127 0.260 0~609 
46.2 49 1.996 1 .. 061 O.~(} 1.306. 0.172 0.;1.8 
. . 
39~4 4-9 :t.996 1~306 0~,40 1~4;o 0.108 0.432 
. 
30.8 49 1.996 1.;89 0.406 1.5'9() 0.061 0.34, 
21·.3 49 1.996 1.95'9 0.281 1.71; 0.028 0.25'3 
....., 
(l) 
TABIE XI''' (aOlfTnroED) 
CALCULATIONS OF THE GRAPHICAL PROCEDURE usnra, BENZED-TOLmmE IDXTURES 
\fITH A STARTING C'OJlPOSITIOlT (JF 48.8 MOL PERCENT 
tel I (D) I D &It) (p) fa} fit) G 0.9 7-1. 1.018-:8 Lt-~ at7.l.1) D(1~.02) E&l'" Sp. Qr. T" 
0.22, 0.100 30.6 17.60 9.21 26.81 0.8636 31.1 
Q.441 0.212 32.; 34·7' 19·54 ;4-.09 0.8638 62.6 
0.600 0.316 34-.; 46.9;' 29.1; 76.10 0.8641 88.1 
0.718 0.409 3:6.3 %.10 37.6, 93.7; 0.8643 108., 
0.806 o.~o 38.) 63.00 46.10 109.10 0.864, 126.; 
0.810 0.;86 40.3 68·.00 ,4.0; 122.;G 0.8M7 142.0 
0·911 0.673 42.3 71.70 62.00 133.70 0.8649 1;"4.9 
0.9,0 0.76; 44.; 74.30 70.;0 144-.80 0.8652 167.1 
~ 
TABLE XIV (CONTINUED) 
CALCULATIONS OF THE GRAPf[ICAL PROCEDtTRE USDfG BEllZED-TOLt1.ENE MIXTURES 
WITH A STARTING OOMPOSITIOllf C1Y 48.8 MOL PERC!Eft 
Volume Of Samples ft. Percent Pe-rcent Volume 
A.ccum. C.(]i6 Accum. Over 
31.1 6,.6 1;.87' 
62..6 63.1 31.80 
88.1 61.5' 44.70 
108., ?9.9 ".00 
126., 57.6 64.20 
1.42.0 "., 72.10 
1.;4.9 ,3.6 18.60 
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